
 

 

 

Visas inside the UK 
 

Form When to use it Cost Visa links Read more 

FLR(AF) 1. Applications to extend your stay in UK if you are 
married to a soldier and can’t apply for ILR 

 

2. Applications for leave to remain in the UK because 
you are discharging from the Army and have a 
criminal conviction or medical discharge where less 
than 4 years has been served 

£1048 Click here  1. Click here 
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-
commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-remain-
in-UK-limited-leave-under-appendix-
armed-forces  
2. Click here 
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-
commonwealth/discharge/#discharging
-with-a-criminal-conviction  

FLR(HRO) 

 

 
FLR(FP) 

Applications for limited leave to remain outside of the 
rules in exceptional circumstances.  

 

 

Applications made on the basis of family or private 
life in the UK for example if you have British 
children. 

£1048 Click here 

 

 
Click here 

Contact F&C team for further 

information 

 

Contact F&C team for further 

information 

 

SET(AF) 1. Applications for indefinite leave to remain (ILR) in 
the UK for spouses and children (check if eligible 
first) 
 

2. Applications from bereaved partners or children 
 

3. Applications for indefinite leave to remain (ILR) in 
the UK on discharge from the Armed Forces if the 
soldier has completed four years’ service. 

£2,404 

 

 

 

 

Visa fee 
waived if you 
have served 
for 6 years or 
more or have 
medically 
discharged  

Click here 1.  https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-
commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-
remain-in-UK-indefinite-ilr  

 

2. Contact the F&C team  

 

3.  https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-
commonwealth/discharge/#applying-
for-ilr-on-after-discharge  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-to-extend-stay-in-uk-hm-forces-form-flraf
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-remain-in-UK-limited-leave-under-appendix-armed-forces
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-remain-in-UK-limited-leave-under-appendix-armed-forces
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-remain-in-UK-limited-leave-under-appendix-armed-forces
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-remain-in-UK-limited-leave-under-appendix-armed-forces
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/discharge/#discharging-with-a-criminal-conviction
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/discharge/#discharging-with-a-criminal-conviction
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/discharge/#discharging-with-a-criminal-conviction
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-to-extend-stay-in-the-uk-flrhro
https://visas-immigration.service.gov.uk/product/family-routes?_ga=2.135656242.2092760458.1649672905-809451999.1625732432
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-to-settle-in-uk-as-former-member-of-hm-forces-setaf
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-remain-in-UK-indefinite-ilr
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-remain-in-UK-indefinite-ilr
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/visas/#visas-to-remain-in-UK-indefinite-ilr
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/discharge/#applying-for-ilr-on-after-discharge
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/discharge/#applying-for-ilr-on-after-discharge
https://aff.org.uk/advice/foreign-commonwealth/discharge/#applying-for-ilr-on-after-discharge


 

Priority Service 

Super priority 

service  

To get a decision within 5 working days SET(AF) only 

To get a decision the next working day SET(AF) only 

£500 
£800 

You may be offered 
these at the payment 
stage of the 
application    

If you are a soldier on discharge your 
application will be fast-tracked anyway so 
this option is not necessary  

Replacement 
BRP   

Application for a replacement BRP if the card has 

expired or is lost/damaged 

£56 Click here  
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/application-for-a-replacement-biometric-residence-permit-brprc

